
CLINICAL CARE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE

Dictum Health brings the power of telehealth to any clinical care setting whether a patient is
receiving remote specialist care in a rural clinic, needs emergency medical attention, is
undergoing care and rehabilitation at a clinical facility, or is recovering at home.

www.aeromaritime-sec.com

IDM100 MEDICAL TABLET
Mobile, cybersecure, and connected for telehealth.
Cleared for use by clinicians and for patient home
use from neonate to adult. 

Complete Vital Signs

Blood Glucose

Cardiopulmonary

Medical Images

Hearing Screening
Test/Audiogram

Height 3- and 12-Lead EKG

ENT Camera
2 Integrated cameras

Spirometry
Electronic Stethoscope

Weight/BMI
Blood Pressure

Pulse
SPO2
Respiratory Rate
Temperature

FDA 510(k) 
Class II 
Cleared

Clinically approved, cybersecure, end-to-end telehealth solution



Web-enabled software and cloud services allow
clinicians to examine, diagnose, and treat even
the most at-risk patients anytime, anywhere.

From the Care Central Waiting Room, clinicians and patients
connect using VER for real-time patient diagnosis and treatment

CARE CENTRAL

VIRTUAL EXAM ROOM

VER-GoCLINIC VER-CLINIC

VER-MEDIC

Expedite clinical decisions and expand clinical reach
using Virtual Exam Room (VER)

Clinical accuracy of an in-hospital exam across all patient
populations, neonate to adult

Seamless EMR integration (HL7)

Effectively manage and monitor remote patients from
any care setting with biometric trends and patient alert
system

Simultaneous video conferencing and viewing of diagnostic data
and medical images
Clinicians view vital signs, cardiopulmonary, biometric data, and
medical images of remote patients
HIPAA-compliant VER maintains patient privacy

Portable, self-contained, rolling patient
examination and diagnostic clinic that
brings complete healthcare services to
the field. Traveling clinicians can make
clinical diagnoses or connect to a
specialist for immediate clinical 
assessment in any remote healthcare
setting, including adhoc clinics, schools,
occupational health facilities,
correctional facilities, and offshore
industries platforms

Mobile, ruggedized telehealth case designed to
overcome the challenges of complex, unpredictable
emergency field conditions. VER enables access to
physicians for immediate clinical assessment. Ideal
for Emergency Medical Services (EMS), disaster
relief, community based health care, and
correctional facilities.

Versatile, compact, and
fully integrated telehealth
system for in-clinic use.
VER connects clinicians
or specialists with
patients in rural and
remote clinics, urgent
care, skilled nursing,
assisted living, and
rehab facilities.
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